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together]. (Lh, TA.)-5;L_.a-3 oil), (5,...) ca-iléa

gté Si, occurring in a triad. of $afeeyeh, means

She’ used to nrind an 3=L_.:- or a .L-E: round the

hump of the camel, behind him, and then to ride

upon it. (IAtl1. [See

5. (5%, inf. n. ;;5', It assumed

a round, or circular, form ,- ‘or coiled itself: (K :)

or it gathered itself together, and coiled itself, or

assumed a round, or circular, form. You

say, ii:-Jl Q; ($,K*) The serpent gathered

itself together, and niound, or coiled, itself;

95:»

(TA ;) whence, as some say, the word 3.9-:

and in like manner one says of the intes

tines. (K.) _. See also 2, in two places.

6: see 1.

8: see 1, in four placcs.—_.-=l:,;- (_g,.‘.‘>l Ile

made a small n-atering-trough, or tanh, for his

camels. (TA.)

a e 9.5 ¢

L5,», (Az, IB, TA,) or 7352.9-, The

having, or assuming, a round, or circular, or

coiled,_form,- or roundness or circularity [or the

state of being coiled] ; of anything; (Az, K, TA;)

as, for instance, ofa serpent; (Az, IB, TA ;) and

of certain asterisms, which appear regularly dis

posed in a round, or circular, form. (Az,TA.)

[See 5.]

A place that comprises, comprehenrls, or

contains, a thing: for instance, the belly [or

womb] of the mother is a ii,» to the child [or

fmtus]. ('l‘A.)__ A collection of tents (;'.:,.;),

near together; as also 7(5;.=;..)¢: (Kz) ora collec

tion qftents ofpeople, made ofca-mel’sfur :

($ :) or a collection of tents (;:,._.._n) ofpeople, at a.

it-titer; (TA =) pl. (s, TA =) and v(_;,;....

[HPP-L531-0-$1 and 'ts:- [arr-ts;-3] signify 11

place in n-ihich the tents of a tribe are col

lected together : (Lth, TA :) the last is of the dial.

of El-Yemen, where it is applied to a fen» small

tents collected together in a tract, or region, of

fruitful, or productive, land: (TA :) and its pl.

is L§,\n-0 [or, more probably, ,L;..;; with the

article, L_g;l|;.;.ll]. (Lth,TA.) A’ tent of [goats’]

hair, and [camels’] far, of the Arabs of the

desert. (KL)

3 ,

L5,». Possessing, after deserving, or after be

coming entitled. (IA:_1r, =11 small 'rvatering

trough, or tanh, (K, TA,) it-hich a man makes for

his camel ; called also (TA.) [See also

the next paragraph.]

95'

3;’: see = Also A niinding, or

circling, or coiled, gut or intestine; and so

7 Z_’_~5Li> and 7 it-:~,L’>: :) [also called

.:.-3...]; :] or the [hind ofgut, or intestine, termed]

538;; in the belly of the sheep or goat; as also

VZQQQ: (IAar :) and Viki;

and iéijgl; all signify the same: (éz)

the pl. is i;|,;; (1; ;) or this is the pl. of.i§,.;,
rvbi

signifying the I-L110‘ [or intestines into which the

food passes from the stomach]; and the pl. of

55,1; and :i;,\;. is [said to be] ,i,.'.; (s;) but

1B says that this latter pl. is not held to be al

lowable by Sb, and that is the pl. of all the

three sings., [originally] of the measure as

pl. of the first, and as pl. of the second and

third [though in these’ two cases it should be by

rule glyph]: AHeyth says that as pl. of

£i._i;l;- is like as pl. of and ISk men

tions ;";L:»;\;.Jl as pl. of d;;\;Jl and i'\;,l='.Jl, [in

the latter case like Jblaali as pl. of él.a.¢\§,] and
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explains it as signifying Q._.UI ah; [app. meaning

the small guts, or intestines, in which originate

the lacteals]. (TA.)_Also sing. of Q5; Sig

nifying Winding excavations or holloirs, which

‘the rain._fi'lls, and in 1vhich it remains a long time

because the soil at the bottom thereof is cohesive

and hard, retaining the water: the Arabs call

them [also] iéli, likening them to the of

the belly: accord. to AA, the pl. signifies i. 1].

é-l’o\;..; [pl. of é.Q.:-go], made by collecting earth

and stones upon smooth and hard rock, to confine

thereb_1/ niater: accord. to IB, on the authority

of IKh, wells that are dug in the district oflfelb,

in hard ground, nzhereby is confined the water of

the torrents, which they drink throughout the

year: accord. to Nasr, a certain construction

with masses of rock in theform of a pool, on the

may to Et-Teghlibeeyeh, near Ood: accord. to

ISd, the sing. signifies a smooth and ha-rd rock

which is surrounded nrith stones and earth, -in

which water collects. ('1'A.)_ Also A [garment

Of the hind mind] .L'.s=, snighiz [iv-i11i,.i..‘. iii

the like], n-ihich is wound round the hump of the

camel; (S, ;*) i. q. .'i.:,..;, except that theformer

is onlyfor camels, and the latter -is sometimesfor

other animals: pl. Qt}: u subst. from 2

in the last of the senses assigned to it above:

(IAth:) [the same is app. meant by what here

follows:] a certain thing that is prepa-redfor a

woman to ride upon. (TA. [But it was also

used by men.]) ’Omeyr Ibn-VVahb El-Jumahee

said, on the day of Bedr, when he computed the

1 ob

number of the companions of the Prophet, C-.31)

Q13.-'.J\ [meaning Isaiv the Q1,» with

the men of courage upon them]: :) [for]

95 »

1,5» [sing. of Qua] means 1- “ a man of courage

upon his saddle.” (TA.)

3; [a dim. of ill]: see what next follows.

Par 91*

2|,» ()9) A man who collects serpents ;

and so Bl; : [which latter, vulgarly pronounced

L535’-, isfialso now applied to a serpent-charmer;

and a juggler who performs 1-arious tricks with

serpents §'c.:] in art. up-:) or the latter,

($ in that art.,) or both, (T in that art.,) an

owner of serpents; (T, and so L_§h;.: (T :)

the pl. of ,i; is s'i,.’.. (TA.) _’ [I1eiihe,]

15- 2

7 &._i,.>Ji3 £l;;Jl +The constellations Serpentarius

and Serpens. (Kzw.)

,\i;.: see what next precedes.

5

95»

5,1,1;-: sec 890-, in three places.

  

95¢

iljgld-: see 2.];-, in two places.

a , . _ .

in-: see vein, in art.

flu»

'_ [meaning A serpent] is said by some to be

from 6;, because what is so termed gathers

itself together, and winds, or coils, itself; (lSd,"‘

K,‘ TA ;) and to be originally (TA in an,

up ;) and their opinion is strengthened by the

forms and meaning of the words il; and ,1‘.

(TA) [and by the form and meaning of the wford

40» an

8I,.~..s]: or the 19- is so called because of the

length of its life (i,s_i,. ,_;,.Li). (I_(, [see the

next art.])
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3 M sceart.,.

dash;

L5,“ [app. (_§;;..;] : see 2%.

C 4 6 ' O

31,»; A land abounding with ac; [or

serpents] : (TA 1) or containing serpents; as also

81,5‘. (lbn-Es-Sarréj, in art.

ml 0 v

(5?=...¢ pass. part. in. of (Msb.)

in

(5,;.» : see Elk.

r

B

(_;,2‘.>.¢ [app. (_;';'.1:.;] : see J3»,-.

um: orun-and”;

1' C5‘-3;) lughr 1lI§br and :5‘;which latter is the more common, (Fr,$,) [like

J3, originally ,j.i.;,] dual \,'.,L, and (Fr,)

pl. i,;.'., (F1-,$,) like \,.".‘.§.,'(§,) aha i,f.'., (Pi,

so as some say. <s.> a<>;- \.-i. (s. Mib,1.<,> and

[,.._., (Fi-,I_<,) [like Originally oh

curring in poetry, but improper, and disallowed by

the B8§I‘68S, (Fr,) ihr. ii. E1; [q.’v. ihha], (IB,

Mgh, Msb,) or :i;;., (K,) and and §_,i,;.'.,

(IB,) which last has an intensive signification,

like its contr. 335;, (Mgh,) 11¢, or it, lit-ed;

or was, or became, in the state termed i>l.:_-Q-, ex

plained below. [The inf. n. (q. v.

infra) suggests the supposition that is; may be

originally ,._:p-; but I find no authority for this

supposition; and if it be the case, this verb pre

sents the only instance of a root of which the

medial radical letter is (5 and the final 3.]

\,.:.L, said ofa people, or company of men, -[They

were, or became, in good condition : (AA, :) or

they were, or b::cai°ne,fat, by having the means of

subsistcnce,(_j\)'b.aa.g [after leanness]. (AZ. [See

also 4’.]2_.’You say also, ;'>;;-, inf. n.and El,’-, 1-[The fire was, or became, alive, or

burn'ing,] like as you say, (A}_In.) _

;J;='¢-Fill ([5-.34; iTll6 road, or 1l'tI_t/, was, or became,

¢’ty)‘pa~r;e:zt, or distirigt. One says, “:95; [3]

24¢ &,!.|eJ\ AU 1[lVhen the road, or may,

becomes apparent, or distinct, to thee, take to the

rO»

[£0-, aor. \,>._i,

w 4

right]. (TA.)._.;,,§. and 15..

int‘. n. 5.;-:

, Q»

,';.=--ea-J‘ l:
a

see 10, in two places. =: G;

see 2.




